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COLONIAL HOTEL BEAUTIFUL NEW HOTEL
IS BEING PUSHED

TO COMPLETION
' 'Si - II3-M- 5 E2!dSt. nAVENPRT B OWA..

I

Within Next Eight Weeks Beau
tiful New Institution Will TERMS Exactly as

Bo Thrown Open. Illustrated? 1 '
TOTAL COST IS $125,000 Ch

H. Reece of Rome, G& Will $1-0- 0 M $1Z .50
Manager Throughly Modern

and te Structure.

"Within the next eight weeks the
beautiful new hou l being erected at
the corner cf Flghteenth street and
Third avenue will be completed and
thrown open to the traveling public.
The building when completed will
ost approximately $125,000 and wiU

furnish Rock Island with another tav-
ern as modem a any hotel in the tri
cities. There will be 110 guest rooms
In the building and G. H. Reece of
Rcnje, Ga., who ha3 bsea awarded the
contract to operate the hostelry. Is
now in the city rntking final arrange- - j

munts for the furnishing and assisting
in planning the interior decorations of;
the place.

The main entrance to the building
will be on Eighteenth street Just
south of Third avenue. A large steel
awning will protect the entrance to
the lobby, which is a spacious room
well lighted with colonial windows
which are used throughout. Just off
the lobby to the south the cafe is lo-

cated, tiiis room being finished in a
light green color with woodwork deco-
rated to harmonize with the color
scheme. On the same floor are two
store roonjs which will be operated
apart from the hotel itself. A com
mcdlous elevator running from the
first to tho fourth floor is only one of
the many accommodations of tho
place.

COMFORTABLE HOOMS.
The guest rooms, 100 of which

are equipped with running water, are
located on the second, third and
fourth floors. Each room has an out-
side window and all are exceptionally
well lighted and well ventilated. When
the plana were drawn for the building
the architects made a special effort to
make each room a comfortable sleep-
ing and resting place. While not all
of the rooms are equipped with a
bath, tally ?.0 per cent have this con-

venience and each of the others has
a ba'h near by. Tho guest rooms and
halls are finished in mahogany, mak-
ing a beautiful contrast with the
white walU.

In planning, the builders did
not ovi rlook the most desired
room sought by commercial travelers,
the i.ample room. On each floor of the
spacious building there is such a room
and ninny of tup guest rooms can be
converted Into laro sample rooms by
opening a few doors. Each hall leadi
to a pubslantial fire escape which 13

built of steel and equipped wlih steps
Instead of ladders. Apparatus

Northern
Steamboat

Rock
and St.

The Colonial, which Is being erected at th3 corner of Eighteenth street and Third avenue, will cost, when
completed, about 1123.000, and will be one of the most attractive hostelries in the tri-citie- G. H. Reece of
Home, Ga., will be the manager. There are 110 guest rooms in the strucure, which will be ready for occupancy
in about eight weeks.

for fire protection will be installed In
the halls as soon as the building 13

completed,- and the management
states that the Colonial, which will be
the name of the new hostelry, will be
oro of the safsst buildings in the tri-citie-s.

MONEY AVAILABLE

NOW AT ARSENAL

Wilson Regrets He Could Not
Separate Labor Unions from

Sundry Civil Bill.

ARE FUNDS TO PROSECUTE

Assures Country Suits Against Vio-

lators of Anti-Tru- Act Will

Be Pressed.

Washington, June 24. President
Wilson yesterday signed the sundry
civil appropriation bill which Presi-
dent Taft vetoed In the last hours of
his term because of the provision ex-

empting labor union and farmers or-

ganizations from prosecution under a
$00,000 fund to press suits for viola-
tions cf the Sherman anti-trus- t act.
President Taft held this was class
legislation of the most vicious char--

:r'i: -.

In Every-Depa- vj
enables us to attend to your ban king needs prorr.ptlv and efficientl-
y-

The willing of officers and employes make this in-

stitution a safe and MUisfactory depository for year savings.

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

H. Jv CASTEEL, President M. S. flEAGT. Vice Pres. H. B. S'mmon, Cash.
Southwest corner Second avenue and Eighteenth street.

Co

Between
Island

Paul
Plan for your vacation now on tho Tii-Citle- s Favorite Steamer Morn-
ing Star. Commencing May 31. Leaves Rock Island for St Paul
every Saturday at J p. m.

WHITE COLLAR LINE STEAMERS BETWEEN ROCK
ISLAND, BURLINGTON, KEOKUK AND QUINCY.

Take a trip to the Big Dam at Keokuk. Steamer Helen Blair leavei
every Monday. Wednesday and riday at 4 p. m. Call or write for il-

lustrated folder.'
Office foot of 19th St R. W. LAMONT, Agent Phone 188.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. JUE 24, 1913.

acter. The sundry bill carries the ap-- '
proprlation for the operation of Rock
Island arsenal.

President Wilson said he would
have vetoed the labor and farmers'
provision as "u a justifiable" were it
no, for the various departments' ur-
gent need of funds appropriated under
the bill. Ho pointed out that the
other funds are available for prosecu-
tions under the anti-trus- t law. It had
been understood for some time that
he would sign the bill, the present
censress having passed the measure
word for word as it was passed by the
last congress.

COILDXT SIJPAHATE PROVISION.
The President s feeling la the mat-

ter, however, s shown In the following
statement which he issued:

"1 have signed this bill because 1

can do so without in fact limiting the
opportunity or the power of the de-
partment of juetice to proBecute vio-

lations of the Itw by whomsoever
committed.

"If I could have separated from the
rest of the bill the item which author-
ized the expenditure by the depart-
ment of justice tt a special sum of
$300,000 for the prosecution of vio-

lations of the anti-trus- t law I would
have vetoed that item, because it
places upon the expenditure a limita
tion which is, in my opinion, unjust!
iiable in character and principle. But
I could not separate it.

PROErtTIONS XOT AFFECTED.
"I do not understand that-th- o limita

tion was intended as either an amend
ment or an interpretation of the anti-

trust law, but merely as an expression
of the opinion of the congress a very
emphatic opinion backed by an over-
whelming majority of the house of
lepresentatives and a large majority
of the senate, but not intended to
touch anything but the expenditure of
a single small additional fund.

"I can assure the country that 'his
item will neither limit nor in any way
embarrass tho "actions of the depart-
ment of justice. Other appropriations
supply the department with abundant
funds to enforce the law The law
will be interpreted in the determina-
tion of what the department should do
by independent and, I hope, impartial
judgments as to the true and just
meaning of substantive statutes of
the United States."

WAXT t.MOSS EXEMPT.
Whatever anybody eald about the

"latent of censress," it is the belief
of many that the lawmakers did have
In mind the general policy of exclud-

ing labor unions so far as the opera
tion cf the anti-tru- st law is concerned.
Class legislation or what not, there
is a strong sentiment ia congress in
favor of exempting labor unions from
ell prosecution under the Sherman
law. The i6sue may be made stronger
in connection with general legislation
at the next regular sesEion.

President Wilson's embarrassment,
in the matter has been well under-
stood. Chairman Fitzgerald of the
house appropriation committee was
against the exemption provision, but
he frankly told the president at the
beginning of the extra sscslca that
the sundry civil bill could not be passed
without it. It thereupon was under-
stood that the president would sign,
the bill under protest in order to pro-
vide the money necessary to meet ex-
penses during the coming fiscal year.

TWO AVIATORS DROWNED

Machine of One Fa!! 150 Feet andj
the Other 1,000.

Rochester, N. Y., Jane 24. Frsd F.
Gardiner, an aviator, was drowned In
Lake Kouka yesterday afternoon, ac-

cording to a dispatch from Bath, when
his aeroplane fell about 150 feet
Gardiner is said to have lived in Port-
land, Me. In making a turn be banked
too sharply and the machine fell up-

side- down into the water. Divers
failed to recover the body.

London, June 24. An aviator, Falr-bairn-s,

was drowned off Shoeburynoss
last eveniifg. He had flown from
Brooklands and was experimenting
with a new type of machine with whica
he projected a trans-Atlanti- c flight
in July. He fell 1,000 feet and sank
before a friend, who was cruising in
the vicinity, was able to rescue him.

F. BURNS HELD TO

DRAW BY COM
'Jersey Skeeter" Surprises the

Champion With Showing in
Kenosha Battle.

CHICAGO BOY TIRES QUICK

Logan Square Lad Inclined to Hold
on, While Frankie Is Willing

to Bex.

Kenosha, Wis., June 24. Frankie
Burns of Jersey City fought Johnny
Coulon of Chicago to, a standstill here
last night. If a hair-line- d decision
had been given Burns would have been
entitled to the honor. It was a battle
of bantams, with Coulon the better
trained, but Burns the more eager
and for the greater part of the bout
the' aggressor.

The tenth-roun- d finish with the hon-
ors all his brought Burns points up to
better than even. In that final session
he stepped around Johnny and fought
with his right hand with an indom-
itable determination to put the cham-
pion away. Coulon tried to fight back,
but his speed was not up to that of the
boy from Jersey.

Coulon was condemned continually
by the crowd for holding. From the
first round to the last Johnny kept
his arm over Burns' glove and held so
perceptibly that even those on the out-

skirts of the crowd were inclined to
hiss him. Coulon kept Burns away
from him most of the time by this
holding and there seems little doubt
if the champion had fought an open
battle euch as was put up by Burns,
the eastern lad would have won by a
mile.

CHAMP LACKS JUDGMENT.
The pride of Logan Square did not

show the championship form that
should be expected. His foatwork was
just as stylish as ever before, and
he had Burn3 puzzled several times,
but his Inability to follow up this ad-

vantage proved a surprise. Not more
than four or five times did Johnny
show the upper hand. He seemed to
lack distance and judgment, although
it was Burns' aggressiveness and de-

termination to make a good showing
that kept Coulon in the background
most of the time.

Not until the second round did
either boxer 6how enough to warrant
the mill being called a fight for the
title. It was near the middle of the
round, and after the boys both fought
a careful first round that Coulon slip
ped a vicious left to the jaw. This
forced Burns to cover and Johnny let
loose with rights and lefts, but the
easterner was well able to take care
of himself while on 'the defensive
alone.

The third round brought out some
clever milling, with Burns working a

leflvp nhiftacn ?yrySaturday
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New Stcwl bteamtbip MINNESOTA
New t.100 Ion Coatlnc p&lac. coatlnv

f JOO.Od glppd wltu rnvmrf comfort
ftnd luxury for summer travel. on't miam
Ihim wanderful Ureal Lakea trip from

Chicago to Buffalo
Affording an Opportunity to Vlfttt

NIAGARA FALLS
Never before locludtcv
uch a trip $40 transportation,

et ine price. meal and berta

A WEEK ON THE WATER!
EkJdge tbe welrrlrc heat on land

a week on the Greet Lakes will do you
a world of good- Enjoy every minute
see historic Mck:nao island. Su C:alr
Flats" Detroit Klver Belle Isle Park
Buffalo Spend a day at KUrara Falls.

Take your automobile alor.ar omy 2i ex-
tra for the round trip
I.KAVXa GRAHAM MORTON IKJCE9.
FOOT OF WAMAslt AVK--. ClilCAbO.
tVfcHV MIlhfAV Sins r. Jtl.

For foder ar.c particular call on or
addrers Ctiliiji l!tlwt.kkee at Buffalo
t.ine iCrcsby Transportation Co.)
E. T. MONETT, City Ticket Aa-t-,

104 X. CLARK ST.. CHICAGO.
Ifl ISarrUoa Zs. Automatic M-S-
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Wouida't You
Prefer a Refrigerator of This Type?

Let your mind wander back to the hot, sultry days of last summer; remember how rapidly your ice
melted in your refrigerator, often causing tainted food and how you had to lift heavy pieces of ice up
high to pla'ce them in the Ice chamber; and remember how hard your refrigerator was to clean. You said
then that next summer you would buy a Slde-Ice- r Refrigerator that would do away v. 1th all this waste and
inconvenience.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Your Ice Bills Are Cut 22 by Using This Refrigerator.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION.
The outer ca
seasoned, sel
and varnishe
panels are in
rails and stil

se of refrigerator is made of weather
ected hardwood, thoroughly kiln-drie- d

d in rich golden oak. The heftvy O. G.
one piece and are grooved Into the

es. The entire case is tongued and
uehout. producing a practically air-et:o- n

that cannot warp, twist or corr.
grooved thro
tight const ru
apart

,,

for and
of this is

we

left jab to and Coulon fight-
ing in close.

TWO TO COl I,OX.
Both boys were even to the entire

set'fcion. Coulon won but two
of the bout, the fourth and

seventh. There was so little
done In the early that when
Johnny crossed a hard right to the
face in the fourth, that one punch
alone gave him the They
were it ia crrcuu style as the

The inner case Is of kiln-drie- odorless wood, lin-
ed with metal and fastened together with hard-
wood cleats, which support the outside case, mak-
ing a refrigerator which, for strength, durability
and beauty cannot be equalled. The space between
the outer and inner cases Is filled with Mineral
Wool and is so inserted that it settle as U
tike icase with charcoal.

Colonial Suite.
Wmgm. Eich Flaky Aeri(:an j,,, BfBCTWI
gj --nllff Oak. Just Like Cut PH Iff "M

M VtF

We are selling the finest furniture raade, all rooms
nothing short astounding. We can do it because

bought.

advantage
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; more
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mixing
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bell rang at the end of the fourth, but
Burns was so eager to even up mat-
ters that he fought after tbe bell.

The seventh round was the other
etanza that went to Coulon. It's a
peculiar circumsfance, but the three
rounds belonging to Burns were won
decisively. He outbozed, outguessed
and outpunched Coulon in the fifth-e!t.- h

end last.
In the fifth round Coulon held con-

tinually. Ho . always had hold of
Burns' left arm and several times hm

all purposes, at price cuts
the sensational basis on which

Ouirtiir

dove for Burns' legs to avoid punish-
ment.

The sixth round was another oou,
eiderably liko the fifth, with Coulon
holding as mtifh as In the former per-
iod. Coulon evidently realized that bt
was losing prestige, for in the last
final spurt he opened up and tried to
outfight his willing antagonist, but the
eai.terr.er was far too good for tai
champion in toe to toe milling.

All the news all the time The Armta.


